NEW STUDENT PORTAL RELEASED

Four new student portals have been developed to support the different needs of students: Kindergarten to Year 2, Years 3-6, Years 7-12 and TAFE.

During term 2 the new Student Portal was successfully released to students in Years 7 to 10. With the success of the Year 7 to 10 rollout, the Years 11 and 12 release is now due on 25 July, with KIDSPACE (K-2) to follow on 1 August and finally Student Portal (Years 3-6) on 8 August.

School students now access their student portal from home and at school from a new URL: http://student.det.nsw.edu.au so please change all bookmarks and links for the student portal to the new URL.

Enhanced features come with the new look Student Portal. Students will be able to search, access and organise information for school tasks via their student portal on computers used at home or at school, at any time. Students will be able to add dates into a calendar portlet as reminders for assessment tasks, homework and other important events. Students will also be able make their portal look the way they want by changing the colour scheme and opening or collapsing portlets.